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The most critical commit-
tee

¬

of investigation will find
everything regular yes
more than usually excellent-
In fabric style and tailoring

We were speaking of our
regular Winter Overcoats-
but our other coats Crave
nettes and Rubberized Slip
Ons Suits Furnishings-
Hats and Shoes will bear up
under most exacting condi-
tions

¬

Overcoats and Crave
nettes 10 to 30

SlipOns 15 to 2750
Smoking Jackets are just

the thing for lounging
Around

450 to 800
Some few left from last

year twentyfive per cent
2Y per cent off regular

priceHow
comfortable and

dressy a man looks with a
Heid cap
Different from the ordi¬

nary slouch around cap
50c to 150
A fancy waistcoat bright-

ens
¬

the dark days
150 to 750-

Handkerchiefs clean and
sanitary in a Sealpacker
chiefl 2 and 3 for 25c

The John White StoreT-

he Store With the Reputation
205207 S Palafox St

Moyer on the Square
Cor Government and Alcanlz

Phone 718
Cholco Groceries wry our homemadeSausage made In our market on our own

clean marble slabs The finest meats In
Bun auo Cue aBuaci3 OM Xjp am
Phone 718 when you want something nice

A MJcD MOYER

I

tt p e

BOWLING ALLEYSO-
pen from 9 a m till midnight-

For ladles and gentlemen
WEST ROMANA STRE-

ETAMUSEMENTS

T
I

c = c 7 c-
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Last Nights Show
Since Florence Gear startled our

theatregoers last season out of their
belief that no one else could play

Slarrying Mary half so well as Ma ¬

rio Cahill she has been tho recipient
of enough praise to turn hor pretty
little blonde head Miss Gear brings-
to every part she portrays not only
ft Personaity that is uniquely pleas-
Ing but a training that has covered
many more years than her youth
would Indicate Miss Gear was pre-
sented

¬

as Fluffy Ruffles at the
opera house last night

Tho racy comedy tho excellent
chorus and Miss Gear particularly
the latter pleased a large audience
even for a show as widely heralded
as Flurry Ruffles

The musical numbers are par-
ticularly

¬

catchy and those in which
Miss Gear participated received
thunderous approval at tho hands ot-

her delighted hearers Her solo By
tim Setting ot the Sun was rendered-
In a full sweet voice and with her
charming personality left nothing to
bt3 desired

Miss Gear was easily the attraction
at all times and one could never for¬

get even if the others lines would
permit that having seen and heard
her in Marrying Mary it was she
that made the bill so attractive

Al H Wilson
Al H Wilson the singing ambas-

sador
¬

of German dialect will make
hs bow before our local theatrego ¬

ers at tho opera house December 4 as
Mctz Klonikilty In his new musical

drama Metz in Ireland One re

r
p Allens-
Loog Balsam

Contains no Opium

Is The one Safe and Effective
Cough Remedy for general
faxnilyuc

p DAVIS AVREXCIJ COM New Tort

When The ff

Stomach StopsW-

orking Properly Because There Is
Wind In It Use Stuarts Dyspepsia

Tablets to Set It Going Again-

A Trial Box Free
THE DOCTORS call It flatulency-

but unprofessional folks knoW it as
wind on the stomach and a most

distressing state of things it is It is
a serious condition of this great motor
organ Always annoying an<l painful-
in the extreme at times often leading-
to bad and fatal results The stomach
embarrassed and hampered with wind
cannot take care of its food properly-
and indigestion follows and this has-
a train too appalling to enumerate-
The entire system is Implicatedmade
an active or passive factor in this
trouble and life soon becomes a ques ¬

tionable boon
ALL THIS IS EXPLAINED in doc-

tor
¬

books how undigested food causes
gasses by fermentation and fomenta-
tion

¬

in which process some essential
fluids are destroyedburnt upwasted-
by chemical action followed by defec-
tive

¬

nutrition and tile distribution
through the alimentary tract of chem¬

ically wrong elements and as a conse-
quence

¬

the stomach and entire system-
Is starved Plenty of food you see
but spoilt in preparation and worse
than worthless-

A DERANGED STOMACH is the
epitome of evil nothing too bad to
emanate from it but the gas it gen-
erates is probably its worst primary
effect and the only way to do away
with this Is to remove the cause
STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABI ETS go
to the root of this trouble They at¬

tack the gas making foods and render
them harmless Flatulency or wind-
on the stomach simply cannot exist
where these powerful and wonder ¬

working littlo tablets are in evidence
THEY WERE MADE for this vcry

purpose to attack gas making foods
and convert them into proper nutrI-
ment

¬

This is their province and of-
fice

¬

A whole book could be written
about them and then not all told that
might be told with profit to sufferers
from this painful disease dyspepsia
It would mention the years of patient
and expensive experiment in effort to
arrive at this resultof failures Innu
merable and at last success It would
make mention of the different stomach
correctives that enter into this tablet
and make it faithfully represent all

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS-
are not alone intended for the sick
but well folks as well for the per ¬

son who craves hearty foods and
wants to eat heartily and run no risk
of bad effects they act like a charm
and make eating and digestion a de¬

light and pleasure They keep the
stomach active and energetic and able
and willing to do extra work without
special labor or effort Dont forget
this Well people are often neglected-
but the STUART DYSPEPSIA TAB ¬

LETS have them in mind-
A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE will be

sent anyone who wants to know just
what they are how they look and
taste before beginning treatment with
them After this go to the drug store
for them everywhere here or at
home they are 50 cents a box and by
getting them at hone you will save
time and postage Your doctor will
prescribe them they say there are
40000 doctors using them but when
you know what is the matter of your-
self

¬

why go to the expense of a pre-
scription

¬

For free trial package ad¬

dress F A Stuart Co 150 Stuart
building Marshall Michigan-

P S Better send today for sam
pea of the tablet You will get quite-
a box of them

port has it that this is the best Wil-
son

¬

play so far produced The scenes
are laid in Klonikilty county Ireland
and Manager Sidney R Ellis Has
taken advantage of this fact to pro-
vide

¬

appropriate stage settings Mr
Wilsons character is that of a young
German traveling in Ireland where-
he meets with many humorous adven-
tures

¬

Love Thoughts Erins
Isle The Banshee The Nightin-
gale

¬

Song And Little Jimmio Mur-
phy

¬

are the titles of new songs
which Mr Wilson will render during-
the performance and for which he
will have the assistance of a large
and well drilled chorus-

At the Orpheum Theatre
Have you seen Jrnga Well the

woman of the hour is at the Orpheum
all this week and her work is creat¬

ing a sensation Her work consists
of the severest tests that the
human brain can possibly be put to
She rends the uiiiul She reads the
body She reads the soul Ask her
any question and she will answer you
in a spirit of love kindness and
friendship She will give you advice
She will tell you what is best for
you in the struggle for lifes great
gain Her answers are universally
correct She will tell you what is
bet for health and for wealth If
your mind is agitated over any tritlins
affair you had better see Imga and
have it dissolved

The management has secured the
services of Miss LuCiel a most
charming amI pleasing vocalist who
will commencing next week render
illustrated songs at the Orpheum
theatre She has studied music at
several of the large musical conserva-
tories

¬

of America and Europe and
her work in Pensacola is more than
bound to be a very agreeable surprise
to the patroas of the Oriiheum thea ¬

tre
Setting Bad Example

Been reading up astronomy of
late Mr Hardapple asked the wind ¬

mill salesman
No son drawled the old man

Comet hasnt arrived yet has it
No but in the east a meteorite

struck a kitchen stove and cooked
two eggs

Land sakes Dont talk so loud-
If old woman heard that shed
keep breakfast waiting until a meter
orite came if it took a thousand

yearsA

lot of old newspapers
tied in neat bundles for
sale 5ca bundle at The Jour-
nal office

l

ARMY PLANS

A EWE XMAS

SALVATIONISTS WILL GIVE THE

POOR OF PENSACOLA ACHRIST-

MAS TO BE REMEMBERED-

In accordance with their various
Christmas plans Adjutant and Mrs
Grimshaw of the Salvation Army are
leaving envelopes from door to door
bearing the following inscription-
Dear Friend

We would like to call your attention-
to the fact that the Salvation Army-
of this city will give a free Christmas
dinner to five hundred worthy poor
of Christmas cheer-
to three hundred poor children This
can be done only through the assist ¬

ance of our friends
Will you kindly foe one of the num-

ber
¬

to make this possible by plac-
ing

¬

your contribution in tins envelope-
and seal

Praying that the blessing of God
which maketh rich and addeth no
sorrow may be yours throughout th
coming year we are

Yours In His name
ADJT AND MRS

LEE GRIMSHAW
Officers In Command

30 12 West Government Street
Phone 1241-
Envelope will be called for to-

morrow
¬

The Army is also planning a fine
Christmas treat to be given on the
night of Tuesday December 28th at

I their hall and attractive admission
tickets will be given the children
The work of the Army around holiday
time always attracts worlds of the
most favorable attention and Pensa ¬

cola people will be Interested to
learn that this years plans for the

I children of the poor are even more
elaborate than usual

THE FLEET

MONTGOViRYCR-

UISER WHICH IS DOING TOR¬

PEDO EXPERIMENTAL SERVICE-

IN PENSACOLA BAY HAS SOME

SPEED ACCREDITED-

It is not generally known perhaps
that the cruiser Montgomery now
doing torpedo experimental service in
Pensacola bay is one of the fleetest-
of the old style of cruisers in the
United States navy The Montgomery-
is accredited with a speed of 196
knots which can bo maintained it is
claimed with natural draft The ves-
sel

¬

has a draft of but 14 feet and
therefore is well fitted for the experi-
mental

¬

line of work in which the de-
partment

¬

has seen fit to assign her
The Montgomery has started the

winter exercises and yesterday her
boats were out and crews worked
hard There wilj not be much of a
social side to the stay of the vessel
in port unless it be at night and in
the city The vessel is worked
throughout the day and crews are
worked as hard as if in actual engage
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BABY RESTLESS

AND SUFFmlNG

With Severe EczemaSpread from
Face All Over ScalpDevelopedi-
nto a Solid Scab and Her Ears
Seemed Ready to Come Off

S

PERMANENTLY CURED-
BY CUTiCURA REMEDIES

S

4 My baby suffered about three weeks
and she was in a very bad condition-

TheI eczema com-
menced

¬

on her
face and spread-
all over tho scalp
It was a solid scab
and sore and her

7 little ears looked
10 aa though they
fI would come off1W She was fret

S ful and could rest
i but very littleShe would rub her

1 K II j t nttle ears and
head much of the
time She looked

I 11P k awfully bad We-
If then
Cuticura

heard
Reme

of the
¬

dies and I bought
some Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint-
ment

¬

and I decided to give them a trial
used two cakes of Cuticura Soap and one
box cf Cuticura Ointment At the time I
commenced to use the Cuticura Reme-
dies

¬

she was in a very bad fix I began
the treatment by bathing with Cuticura
Scap threo times a day and also used
Cuticura Ointment after each bath and-
It was but a few days before we began to
find out she was improving She con-
tinued

¬

to improve and in about three
weeks the was entirely cured and has
lot been troubled vith any skin disease

I since She was at that time about three
months old and she is new three years I

and two months end is a fine fat baby
girl 01 will gladly recommend the Cuti
cura Rcmdi to any one who is suffer ¬

ing from that terrible disease and I give-
to Cuticura many thanks I will clad
tell of her cure to any one who as
or write about Mrs M M Reynolds
Box 40 E F D 2 Windsor Va Oct
20 and Nov 6 190S

I Compute External and Internal Treatment forEvery Humor of Infants Children and Adults con-
sists

¬
of Cuticura Soap < 25e to Cleanse the Skin

I Cuticura Ointment SOc to Heal the Skin and Cut ¬
cura fleolvnt 50c or In tbe form or Chocolate
Coated PUll 25c per vial of 001 toFurHr the Blood
Bold ttroushout the world Potter Drug t Chem
Corp Sole Prop Boston Ma-
offM IlKl Fro Cutlcur Book rlvlnr description
treatment and cure of torturing disfiguring humors

ment with torpedoes Squads of men
are given shore liberty in the after-
noon at eight bells but there are
no large numbers cooing to the city
for the present

The Correct Time-
to stop a cough or cold is just as
soon as it startsthen there will be
no danger of pneumonia or consump-
tioni Just a few doses of Ballards
Horehound Syrup taken at the start

j will stop the cough If it has been
running on for sometime the treat ¬

I

sure
ment will be longer but the cure Is

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 South Pala ¬

fox Street

A CHANGE IN
I

BUSINESS LINE

PARKERBLAKE COMPANY OF NEW

ORLEANS TAKES OVER WHOLE ¬

SALE DRUG BUSINESS OF WELL

KNOWN LOCAL FIRM-

A D Parker president of the
ParkerBlake company Ltd of New
Orleans was in the city yesterday I

spending the entire day in Pensacola
During the day he closed for his firm-
a deal whereby control Is secured of

I the wholesale drug business of the L
fear company of this city but the
local firm will continue to manufac-
ture

¬

the wellknown Bear brand reme-
dies

¬

There will be no change in the
local business so far as could be
learned Practically the entire day
was consumed yesterday in making-
the deal and it was only after dark
that thn deal was consummated Mr
Parker returned to New Orleans last
night

NEW ORLEANS-

LYffiSTPAY UPS-

UPREME COURT OF UNITED

STATES PASSES ON CASE OF

LOUIS A HUBERT FOR 123475

CONTRACTED DURING RECON ¬

STRUCTION PERIOD

By Associated Press
Washington Nov OThe case of

Louis A Hubert against the city of
New Orleans involving a claim by
Hubert of 123175 as receiver of the
old Metropolitan police hoard of re ¬

construction days following the Civil
war was decided by the supreme
court of the United States today fa-

vorably
¬

to Hubert the decision of the
supreme court of Louisiana being re-
versed

¬

i

I Hubert asked for a writ of manda-
mus

¬

compelling the city to levy a
i special tax for the colection of money
with which to pay a judgment for the
amount involved The opinion of tne

I court was delivered by Justice Day
I who held that a second iery ceukl
and should rbe levied to pay the ir

I deht ness of the old board cs to fail
to do so Would be a TbJI1 Jon of con¬

1 tract N

i

EYES
ARE l I IA 1

HUMAN
X RAYS

e

SHE KNOWS EVERYTHING ASK HER about your love affairs
stolen or lost articles business or domestic affairs

a
l Two Special Matinees for ladies only Friday first 3 j second 4 p m Ad ¬

mission 20c-
DailyS Matinee for everybody 4 p m lOc to all

roo = s l >I y < <

STAND READY

TO BUILD THE

RACECOURSE-

W H BICKERS WRITES THAT

MEETING WAS PLEASING TO

HIM AND IS WILLING TO START

JUST AS SOON AS LEASE IS SE

CURED

Due to lack of information from the
headquarters of the Stone Vebster
syndicate at Boston the meeting of
those behind the race course proposi ¬

tion was not held last night as had
been intended Manager Warren of
the electric company stated that he
was without advices from his com-
pany

¬

regarding the operation of the
car line in case of its construction to
the site of the racecourse and as
there was nothing else in the way of i

business to attend to the meeting was
not necessary Just as soon as Bos-
ton

¬

advices are received Manager
Warren will communicate the fact to I

the committee and the meeting will
be called Whether the line will be
operated by the Stone te Webster
plant is unknown at present but there-
is a reasonable amount of assurance
given that this will be done The
local manager for the company has
laid the whole scheme before the omI
dais at headquarters and is daily ex-
pecting

¬

a reply which he has every
reason to believe will be favorable

The car line will be built That is I

a certainty The only matter which i

remains unsettled is the question of
the roads operation

I

Letter From Bickers
The OwenClark company has re

ceived a letter from Mr Bickers who I

wrote from Tampa He was furnished
with the proceedings of the meeting of I

a weekago and also read The Journal
This isa part of his letter

I am in receipt of your letter of
November 23 I note contents thor-
oughly

¬

and must say it is very satis ¬

factory to me in every way Also
read thq article in The Pensacola Jour¬

nal and that was pleasing to me I
am ready to build your plant just as
soon as I can get the lease

We are having one of the greatest
meetings here that has ever taken
place in the South The people of
Tampa arc coming out by thousands to
our meeting every day You and Mr
Packard get together and have lease
prepared as per my letter of instruc-
tions

¬

to you on leaving Pensacola Just-
as soon as I can get that I am ready-
to commence building the race track-
in your town As soon as you are
ready I am ready I guarantee to
build you a plant for a spring meet if
possible if not anyway for the winter
meeting of next year and every one of
you associated should get busy The
quickest you can get this thing ready
for me is too slow Rooms In every
hotel and rooming houses are at a
premium 25000 vitorS in town and
every train and slvp brings new ones-
I will be glad to hoar from you at your i

earliest COflVCf-

liBCCViSOJ CHOSE-

NCAPTAPCaSJ

FOOTBALL ELEVEN ORGANIZES-

FOR ANOTHER YEAR BY ELECT-

ING A CAPTAIN AND MANAGER-

At

I

I

a meeting held Monday afternoon-
E Vinson was ekcted to captain the I

Classicals for another season on the I

gridiron E Motta was made man
ager The prospects for a winning
team next year are pretty bright AH I

but one of the members of this years I

squad will be back the coming year I

and with the coaching they have re-
ceived

j

during the season just con-
cluded

¬

combined with that which they
will receive next should make one of
teh strongest bunch of players that
this institution has ever had to rep-
resent

¬

it

THE WEATHER-
IN PENSACOLAF-

urnished by local office United
States weather bureau for The Pen ¬

sacola Journal of Dec 1 1-

909Adh
My father has been a sufferer from sick j

headache for the last twentyfive years and
never found any relief until he began
taking your Cascarets Since he has
ben taking Cascarets be has never bad
the headache They have entirely cured
him Cascarets do what you recommend
them to do I will give you the privilege
of using his nameE SI
H2O Resiner St W Indianapolis Ind

Pteasaat PalataWe Potent Taste Good
Do Good Never SfckealffeaVea or Gripe
met 25c SOc Never saM te b tk The gen
wine tablet stamped C C C Gar l1eed-
lcnra

to
os youi money back

1

1-

i

The Orpheum Theatre
has secured the services of Miss LuCeel a talented
illustrated singer whowill start singing Monday De¬

cember 6th
Miss LuCeel has an extra fine voice and will no

doubt make many friends during her four weeks
i stay in Pensacola I-

iit > 0 < Qit

THE CRITICAL EYE

Detects nothing to
I

cause displeasure in
the workmanship-
of laundry done the
EMPIRE WA-

YEmpire

i

Laundry
Where Linen Lasts

W C MACKEY Mgr

Phone 322

f= ga ii

GOD BLSSTITh QUAKERS
For Bringing Their Wonderful Remedies to Pensacola-

to Heal the Afflicted

Every day brings new proof of their
curative powers Dear reader you no
doubt number among your friends or
acquaintances many whose names
havo appeared in these columns day
after day for the past two months
You cannot question the statements
made by them regarding their mar ¬

velous cures by use of Quaker Extract
which has given them back their
health and strength after spending
hundreds of dollars and trying many
different treatments-

Do you know this man Many of
our citizens do

Mr C Braum foreman Gulf Marine
Ways dry dock had spent hundreds of
dollars to be cured and failed until he
tried Quaker Herb Extract and Oil of
Balm He suffered the tortures of the
damned with rheumatism in shoulder-
and arm couldnt sleep couldnt raise
his arm to his head kidneys were out

I

72
degrees at 2 p m

Minimum 58
degrees at 230 a m

Mean 65 de ¬

56
degrees

normal
plus degrees

Average for
this date 63

Average minimum for
this date IS

of daily mean
irst of the month

degrees
of daily mean

from 1 to first of
72

I

of whack had that in the back
sometimes two pains tried to wear it
out but came to the conclusion that
it was wearing him out had a talk
with Gray the Quaker at Hannah
Bros drug Has used
bottles of the Quaker Extract
and two of Oil of and can now
use his arm in doing any kind of
work and even got his arm up and

his hair something he has been
unable to do for the past three

Now brother or sister you may be
in the same fix as are many others
The Quaker will do the
same for you See Gray today and
make up your to be made well-
at cost of time and

Quaker Extract sells at 100
per bottle three for 250 Oil of

25c Express prepaid on orders-
of 300 or over Gray proves what
he says from 9 a m to 9 p m

I

We will be glad to have you call and
select one of the Surreys or Phaetons to
be shipped in a solid car of vehicles in
January-

We can sell you a nice light surry for
69 t 78 8175 and 9225t which are

very stylish light and for one horse
Also Surreys at 125 150 to 300

We can save you some money and
will be pleased to have you call and talk
the matter over

Wm Johnson Son
Maximum temperature yesterday

temperature yesterday

temperature yesterday
grees

Normal temperature yesterday

Departure front yesterday
9

maximum temperature
degrees

temperature
degrees-

Accumulated excess
temperature since

Accumulated excess
temperature Jaawary
mouth degrees

pain

store three
Herb

Balm

comb
years

treatment

mind
small money

Herb

Balm

Total rainfall from 7 a m to 7 p
m yesterday 0 inches

Total rainfall since first ot the
month 0 inches

Normal rainfall for this month 417
inches

Total deficiency of rainfall from Jan-
uary

¬

i to first of the month 160
inches

HIGHESTEB S PILLS
THE DIAMOND BEAiodlcsl Asl

Cfclbeslera nI2IOnfflriidfA
JJIU ia fled a > metaUic

10 e < rnef Kith Blue Rftbcn v1r TnioJpts f AldcIficflusTrm5nom < l> PILLS c 2I etskunetSaotAlJSRcKabl
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

1

I
Benj C Heinberg

Pro-

pHoward

f

Foster

350
400
and

500
Shoes

As long as they I-

a last at

2Q45
Opposite the Post

Offi-

ceOldsmobiles

Oaklands

Brush
Escambia Motor

Car Co
East Garden Street-

RHODESFUTCH
COLLINS FUR CO

26 and 28 E Garden St

Spanish
Onions-

Are right in season now
and ve have a fine new
Shipment We are also
selling

Cranberries-
at 10 cents a quart and
they are fresh and fine
Just the thing for this
cold weather Our El
Delito Coffeeabsolute ¬

ly pureat 25 cents a
pound and our Smyrna
Figs at 15 cents a box
are leaders

Marine Grocery Co-

V J VIDAL Manager

Phone 725 604608 South Palafox St

J

S


